
 

 

Adding Light to a Lighthouse 
by Moose Peterson 
 
Photograph: 
 
• Set WB to Tungsten to simulate night (this is optional, not required) 
• Leave enough space in the frame to allow for adding long beam of light from lighthouse 

(suggested, not required) 
 
Finishing 
 
1. Open Raw file in ACR  
2. Apply preset for Picture Control used 
3. Make any finishing adjusts you’d like to the photograph  
4. Open in Photoshop as a smart object 
5. If using a plugin like Luminar, do that at this point 
6. Go to Filter > Render > Lens Flare, select 105mm and set Brightness to 35. Once done 

center lens flare on lighthouse copula. Click OK 
7. Undo Filter just created in previous step (⌘ Z) (you should just see your image layer) 
8. Create New Layer 
9. Need to fill the new layer. Edit > Fill > 50% gray 
10. Reapply Filter created in step 5 to layer just created, Filter > Lens Flare 
11. Select Brush tool (B > soft edge) and then click on Foreground box to bring up color picker. 

In color picker go > HSB setting B setting it to 50% (gray). Click OK 
12. Make sure Brush opacity is 100% and paint out unwanted lens flare elements 
13. Select elliptical Marquee tool 
14. Select flare with the Marquee tool centering marquee over flare 
15. Invert this selection (Shift-⌘-i) 
16. Click Delete 
17. Undo selection (⌘ D) 
18. Go to Layer Blend Modes drop down menu and select Hard Light (making sure Flare layer is 

active) 
19. Make a copy of this new Layer then deactivate it (click on eyeball) 
20. Select original Flare layer just below duplicated layer 
21. Reduce overall image size to much smaller (⌘-) to make next step easier 
22. Need to stretch Flare layer to make beam using Free Transform (⌘ T) 
23. Stretch the light beam to the desired length which will go way beyond the edges of image. 

Make sure to keep the brightest part of Flare centered on the lighthouse. You can tilt the 
beam down during the operation. You can also right click within the Free Transform and 
select Warp to refine the beam. Once perfected click Enter. Further light beam 
dispersal/smoothing can be accomplished with Gaussian Blur added to this layer. 

24. Add layer mask to this layer  
25. Select brush tool (B) 20% opacity 
26. Fine tune the beam by brushing out (painting with black) hard edges 
27. Reactivate duplicate layer to add the light house source light  


